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Mr Michael Best

DAC Webmaster

PO Box 56

North Balwyn Vic 31-06

Dear Michael

Herewith the info you requested on my involvement with DAC - I hope this is

helpful.
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Sincerely

Ron Blaskett

My first awareness of aeromodelling was 78 years ago. The Star Newspaper of

Melbourne offered a kit for a slab-sided rubber powered model (naturally called

the star) for three shillings and sixpence. lt was manufactured by the Austral

Model Aero. Co, of Glenferrie Road, Glenferrie. A competition was run between

technical schools and boys, with the help from skilled fathers, achieved

remarkable flights.

The kit contained balsa, a prop block that had to be carved and little tins of dope

and cement, with tissue for covering. Carbon paper was used to copy plans onto

the wood. ( printed and die cut balsa was yet to be marketed).

After completing education at Swinburne Technical School I embarked on my

career as an entertainer. After 4 years service in the A.l.F. I finished the war in

Balikpapan, Borneo.

Post- war I appeared at the TivoliTheatre and was involved in radio and

participated in the first TV transmissions from Mr. Dandenong for GTV and then

spent 10 years with them before becoming production manager at Channel 9

Perth. (A copy of my autobiography herewith). I had a model shop in Lygon
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Street Brunswick named Merlin Models and we marketed profile model/rubber

powered) distributed by Robertson and Mullens. r. \

Notes on D.A.C. History.

ln t972 my son Peter Blaskett (now an optician) was a student at Greythorn High

School. He found several like-minded students and they were involved in control

line flying with no set location.

He formed the D.A.C. in approx. t973 with the first president being a college

student Bernard Pethybridge (his father was an executive of Coca Cola). The first

treasurer was Mrs. Logie the mother of one of the members.

Peter was the secretary and the back bedroom at our Doncaster home became a

printing venue for the production of newsletters and memberships forms using a

Gestetner copier. When Bernard become involved with advanced studies, I

became the first adult President and we moved to Radio Control with Dick Steel's

"Marksman" and the "Hustler" being the major models in use.

The first site of D.A.C, was on the right of the track as you come into the present

field (with the creek running adjacently).

A man called Frank Bennet was an experienced pioneer modeller and he

contacted me to inform that there had been a much earlier control line club and

he had some funds from that time of being treasurer. He transferred these funds

to D.A.C.

Then followed a period of tussles with the council and Peter Blaskett worked

tirelessly to increase memberships. Every spectator at the club was given printed

info of membership and aims of the club, to gain their interest.



Peter established a good relationship with a female councillor and as she had a

participating son, she blocked many laws which could have resulted in us losing

the field.

I stepped aside as President to let Dr Bob Allen take the position and through his

association with Tony Cincotta, Futaba became the transmitter of choice.

Other early presidents were Roger Claringbold (of Townley Drop Forge) and Bryan

Mason, Manager of Bayley & Grimster.

Early notable members were Alwyn Smith, Frank Curzon, Jim Donnelly and Keith

Harvey and meetings were held at my home in Doncaster. The treasurer then

was Mr Bruce Seidel.

Our current field was a rubbish tip and when we acquired it huge working bees

were organized to remove the car bodies and a varied assortment of dumped

rubbish. The first to fly off the rubbish dump was Graham Robb with a Top Flite

"Top Dawg".

As an addition to my main occupation as an entertainer I opened "Hawthorn

Hobbies with the then owner Eddie Lo {later Cliff Mclver took over very

successfully). After l year I worked in Sydney Clubs for many years and had to

forgo Hawthorn Hobbies. About the mid 70's I was made a life member of D.A.C.

together with my son Peter, in recognition of the amount of work we had done in

securing our present D.A.C. site.

When Cliff Mclver became President the club transferred from a sports to a more

professional club and under his leadership D.A.C. become the predominant

winner competitively in all contests.

Annual display and family days were hugely successful with wives manning stalls

with take away food and various trade displays. Attendance become so huge, one

year Rotary took over the logistics. One year Parachutists/Skydivers dropped in



from above to open the display and even pyrotechnics were involved for dummy

bombing runs, plus all manner of attractions and entertainment.

Denzil Howson, assistant programme manager of GTV 9 did broadcast

commentary on the display day with appropriat{music and sound effects.

Soon after Cliff Mclver arranged many displays but they become too successful.

The noise generated by so many participants was not conclusive to our retaining

the field and we certainly didn't need more members.
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It is very satisfying to see the current state of D.A.C. and lan Pul\r is doing a

wonderful job of monitoring beginners into the wonderful world of electric

modelling
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